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Anyonghasyeo, dear brothers and sisters!
Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father and True Mother:
True Father: "If you only follow after me and depend on me for instruction then you have not done your
own work. You have to take the initiative. Before I give instructions about what to do, you can anticipate
what needs to be done and put your ideas into action. Your victories and accomplishments will inspire
God to begin to trust you and depend on you always." [1]
Just following, obeying and waiting to be told what to do is not the mentality of a true child of God. It is
rather the mentality of a servant or soldier who just carries out orders.
We however are not supposed to be or stay in the master-servant realm. God did not create us to be His
servants. He does not want to be our lord, king or master. We were rather created for the parent-childrelationship with God, in the realm of the heart, based on true love:
True Mother: "Connect to God's heart, not in a relationship of master and servant, but in a relationship of
parent and child in the realm of heart." [5]
We are not created to be servants in the realm of command and obedience. God's ideal of creation is much
higher than that. God's ideal is about true love, not about command and obedience.
God and True Parents, according to God's ideal of creation, are our parents, not our commanders, kings or
masters. And as such they want us to inherit their very heart. They want us to become like them, indeed,
even better than them.
God and True Parents want us to become their true sons and daughters, who think and love like them and
share their vision of the ideal world. They want us to become true owners, who act out of their own
initiative and desire, being creative as God and True Parents are. They want us to become True Parents
ourselves.
All this comes about by us striving to develop the same heart of true love as God and True Parents as well
as Jesus have. As we develop our heart, our actions will be right on target, naturally:
True Father: "If you live according to your true mind, your actions will be on target." [2]
Living according to our true mind, means to live in line with the logic of love, having true love as our

guiding light:
True Father: "We sometimes say that your conscience spanks you, but you must be beyond the level of
conscience, at the point where love is your guiding light." [3]
The more we get there, the more we can become true owners who are creative and can take initiative, who
can solve problems and figure out things based on their relationship with God. Indeed, true love will be
our guiding light. We will become who we were created to be. We will be God's pride. God and True
Parents can rely on us, instead of us depending on them forever, never really growing up to our full
stature, never bringing our potential to fruition:
True Father: "I never want to feel that you are just following my instructions but rather that you have
really perfected yourself in the image of God on your own initiative." [4]
Our destination is to become people in the image of God, who follow and obey true love all the time, just
as God, True Parents and Jesus do. Our destination is to become people who are creative and who act out
of their own desire and initiative, with God and true love at the center of their lives, and with true love as
their guiding light.
Love from Bruno
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